Amjay Fall Newsletter
Long Awaited Communication Begins

by Amjay on October 8
Fall is quickly upon us and so a happy end to the summer. As we head into this next

season, we are reaching out to communicate with you to provide you with the latest with
all things Amjay.

We are excited to be providing you with regular newsletters to keep you up to date on
all the new products and features we will be launching in the coming months.

Each month, we will be sharing new information, updates, articles and best practices. We
encourage feedback and look forward to your continued success.

Amjay is Growing!
We are happy to announce that our team continues to expand. We have brought on two

new people to help with sales and marketing across the country. If you haven’t already met

Jeff Sleep and Andrew Shinewald, feel free to reach out to them anytime with any questions
or to simply say hello.

They both come with extensive healthcare backgrounds spanning over 15 years each across

the fields of pharma, pharmacy, and healthcare consulting. We are excited to have them on
board! They can be reached at:
jeff@amjaysoftware.ca
andrew@amjaysoftware.ca

Social Media
Amjay has finally joined the social media revolution! We have launched new Facebook,
Twitter, and LinkedIn pages where we will be posting interesting and insightful
information and topics with respect to pharmacy and healthcare.

We hope you take a moment to visit our pages and click “Like” or “Follow.” Perhaps

even connect to your social media and bring everything full circle! We look forward to
bringing you lots of great information and keep in touch in between our newsletters.
JOIN US ON FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/AmjaySoftware
JOIN US ON TWITTER: https://twitter.com/home
JOIN US ON LINKEDIN: www.linkedin.com/company/amjay-software-solutions

Group Home Support
Support your Group Homes and keep your business protected. Replacing paper MARs

with electronic MARS (eMAR) to ensure quality, accuracy and speed in the medication

pass for your group home is a very sound business decision. Transition your home away
from stacks of paper and onto a tablet or laptop.

With the Amjay eMAR solution, nurses and PSW’s can track administration, medication

changes and notes at the patient’s bedside and share the information directly with the
pharmacy. Medications can also be ordered by the home directly to your pharmacy
software system.

Is your group home already using an eMAR? eReceiving just might be the product they
cannot live without. Our e-Receiving product is an add-on module to any eMAR solution

in the market. It automates the home’s process for receiving medication orders sent from
your pharmacy and allows your home to:
•

Easily receive pouches, blister packs and individual meds with the click of a
scanner

•
•
•

Provides your home a full suite of required reports
Is fully integrated with your pharmacy software
Saves your home hours with each order!

Contact us and let us arrange a demo for you.

In the News…
Amazon pharmacy push facing fresh challenge
Amazon’s foray into the healthcare market may have just hit a roadblock, thanks to a
company partly owned by pharmacy rivals, including CVS...

https://www.foxbusiness.com/healthcare/amazon-pharmacy-push-pillpack-roadblock

Did You Know...
The Pick-Up Reminder feature in Central Profile works for your ENTIRE patient base. NOT
just your patients that have downloaded the pharmacy app.

With Central Profile, you can send a Pick-Up Reminder to ANY patient in your pharmacy
software system as long as you have their email or mobile number.
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